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The ICC team has been very good at understanding business requirements and translating
these into design for the ePhyto global hub for plant protection trade. They are efficient in
delivering and are helpful in communicating technical concepts to IPPC stakeholders.
ePhyto Project Manager, FAO-International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC)

Business Value
ICC offers end-to-end enterprise solutions with technical creativity, data-driven solutions, high levels of
customer service, strategic partnerships, United Nations experience and expertise, low Total Cost of
Ownership, diverse sourcing solutions, risk mitigation and security expertise.

App Dev Services
With over 17 Clients today, ICC offers business analysis, design, enterprise applications, web sites, end-toend software development and SDLC life cycle services. Services include DevOps practices and tools,
including re-design, SEO, web services, plug-Ins, interfaces, API management, workflow automation, mobile
apps and more.
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ICC provides very stable services. We appreciate the team in Rome and around the globe
for its effort and availability. Thanks for the continuous support and for the move from
customer to partnership. WFP

UNHCR, UNICEF and WFP have joined forces to develop the UN Partner Portal, a platform for civil
society organizations to engage with the UN on partnership opportunities for the benefit of those we serve.
The Portal is designed to facilitate a harmonized, efficient and easy collaboration between the UN and
partners.

Working Together and Partnering for Success
Partnerships bring success in achieving development goals, contributing to results, including essential
services, capacity strengthening, policy advocacy and development innovations

Application Development at Work
ICC is working with UNICEF, UNHCR and WFP to migrate the legacy portal system to its resilient
infrastructure with the benefits of a United Nations shared service with full availability, security and support.
ICC will continue to optimise the platform for improved outreach and advocacy.
For more information see the video https://youtu.be/jQYlGxwSbZ0 or visit the UN Partner Portal at:
https://www.unpartnerportal.org.
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The ICC team has been efficient with business requirements and design for the ePhyto
global hub for plant protection trade - and are helpful in communicating technical
concepts to IPPC stakeholders.
ePhyto Project Manager, FAO-International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC)

Global ePhyto Certificate Hub - Accessed by +25 Countries
The IPPC hub is a central exchange system to facilitate exchange of ePhyto certificates for plant trade
between National Plant Protection Organizations (NPPOs) in countries with a set of prescribed rules of
connection and defined certificate structures, codes and terminology.

Generic ePhyto National System - Ghana, Samoa and Sri Lanka
The Generic ePhyto National System (GeNS) is a centralized, multi-tenant system to facilitate the creation
and transmission of ePhyto certificates for plant trade. For more information see the GeNS fact sheet.
IPPC and ICC have been working together on specifications, design, architecture, build and implementation,
including harmonized and standardized approach to format, structure, and codes (where applicable) in the
certificate exchange process.
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ICC is a valued ICT provider and will continue to be a great partner. ICC has tremendous value such as
quick responses and quick setup for services when demand is unpredictable. Photo: WFP/Orr
UN Department of Operational Support
We are happy with the value for money represented by ICC.
OHCHR
The World Health Organization, with a launch from the WHO Director
General, showcased its new medication safety mobile app, designed and
implemented by ICC during 4th Global Ministerial Summit in Jeddah, 2-3
March 2019. This is a first-ever WHO mobile app for consumers (see news).
The mobile app represents cutting-edge digital technology in healthcare
safety and quality. This patient education tool, called 5 Moments of
Medication Safety, works as a ready reckoner for patients to remember
things to ask to care provider and precautions to take around medication.
ICC has completed mobile apps for the International Court of Justice in an
effort to promote the organization’s image and contribute to a number of
communications advantages for users of smart devices. ICC has also
released a mobile app for its own service catalogue.

